
[rived: in- London to enlist a British sup-

port. ;: He

_
and other Albanians do not

Iregard Essaad Pasha's coup , very se-

jriously, but the opinion seems to; be
growing among diplomats here that an

administration under Essaad Pasha In
iAlbania might not be" such an,iwp<*»k
| slble solution of a difficult problem.
!--y 11. Is "considered that Essaad Pasha as
an influential Albanian with a strong

following and the prestige of a gal-
lant defense of Scutari, might, be more
acceptable to Albanians than a foreign <
prince, and that if allow*ed to retain
jhis self-chosen post, he might be In-;
clined to make* territorial; concessions

| which would *>compensate Montenegro
| for the loss of Scutari and satisfy

|-European claims.
jBerlin Bourse Slump y

jyBERLIN. April 29. ? The F.oerse
slumped heavily at the close today, upon
|weakness reported; from St. Petersburg.
|and the rumor that. the Austrian crown
'council had been called.* Heavy selling

Icaused standard shares to, lose from
Ithree to eight points.

CLUBWOMEN FIND
'MACHINE' IS IN

WORKING ORDER
Mrs. J. W. Orr Is Looked

Upon as Certain Choice
for President of the

Federation

DELEGATES FROM
SOUTH PACIFIED

Riverside Strong Favorite in
Race for Next Year's

Convention City

(S»«-UJ r>l"=r*tch to The Cain
| rr;!-sv". April 29?Political qui.-t
has been established today-through
the swift and sure action of the "ma-,
c nine.*- which operates quite v readily

*' the twelfth annual' convention of
*"? California State Federation of
"omen's Clubs as it does at any other
gathering one could mention. . Al-
"-""ugh the deliberations of the nomi-
nating committee are supposedly
shrouded in deepest mystery, until to-morrow- morning, when Its report
rotnea in. it Is known beyond perad-
venture that Mrs. J. W. Orr of San
Francisco will be named to succeed to
n second term as state president. £

There have been doubts. The south-ern district women have had the name
of Mrs. Ella Westland well to the foreor that office and, had they been able
to obtain the co-operation of their
listers of the Los Angeles district, it
would la". been a pretty fight.
LOYAI. TO MRS. OUT!

The Los Angeles women, decided thai
they would be loyal to 'Mrs. Orr for
a second term, although if another
woman from the north had been put
up they would have swung their as-
sistance to Mrs. Weatland. "it is whis-
pered that the southern district women
have been pacified by the promise that
next year the plum will be theirs and
Mrs. Westland will be the tenth Cali-
fornia state president.

As a further incentive to amiability
lost now it i« rumored that a strong \u25a0
battle is to be made to obtain, the
state convention next year for River-I
side. To that end the Los Angeles
women are pledged to work, accord- \u25a0
ing to the passing word, and a promi- I
nent hotel man of Riverside arrived
yesterday from 'lie south to do his
best to get it in 'he southern city.

The only opposition to this, thus far,
comes from Santa Cruz, which has
already put in a bid for the gather-
ing. The invitations are given on the
afternoon of the last day and. by that
time, the "machine" may have Induced
Santa Cruz to withdraw.

According to rumor, the entire
ticket will be re-elected, save Mrs. A. j
A. Goddard of Sacramento, who de- j
clines denomination and who will be j
succeeded '\u25a0<? Mrs. Emily Hoppin of
Yolo, aud Mrs. Cora E. Jones of Oak-
land, who is ineligible for, another j
term as auditor, and whose place prob-
ably will be filled 'by Mrs. Fisher j
Clarke of Stockton.-
THERE WERE HINTS OF TEARS

The other officers will as follows, it
is expected: " *-;' . , ': #*| £*£

Vice, president at large, AJrs. Qsltjn
Hartwell,'Pasadena: recording secre-
tary. Mrs. B. D. Knight. San Francisco;
corresponding secretary. Miss Jessica
Lee Briggs, San Francisco; treasurer,
Mrs. Henry E. de Nyse' Riverside; audi-
tor. Mrs. T. J. Minor, Bakersfleld, and
general federation secretary, Mrs. R.
J. "Waters, Los Angeles.

Hints of tears, with the accompani-
ment of quivering chins, broken voices,
flashing eyes, flushing cheeks and al-
most a little; bit of evidence of tem-
pestuous tempers" marked the progress
of the discussion of the redisricting
plans at the president's council this
morning. Parting with their children
was as nothing compared with the loss
of favorite clubs to other state sub-
divisions, according to. some of the
ardent district officers.

The scheme of grouping the counties
of the state Into nine districts instead
of six. as is now done, was submitted
by a committee of clubwomen, headed
by Mrs. Henry de Nyse of Riverside.

This council this morning was held
merely for the purpose of discission,
a id Mrs. Orr asked for expressions of
opinion as to the plan.

After a moment's silence, it seemed
as if the proposed arrangement -had
not a backer in the world, for half a
dozen women tried to tell at once just
wherein it was wrong. First and fore-
most in this antl-redistrlctlng upris-
ing were the women of the northern
district. They have at present 20
counties in their group.

By the new scheme they would give
up Yolo and Inyo counties and be
named* the Sacramento district. . No one
minds' the new name, and apparently
Inyo could be dispensed with, but Yolo
was the cause of all the near tears..
Loss of a Shakespeare club, second old-

test in the state, of a Culture, club of
/desirable attributes, and of the next
'meeting place of the district convention,
were mentioned tragically.. Among
those objecting most strenuously to the
plan were Mrs. George McCoy and Mrs.
B. F. Walton, who are among the most
prominent women of that section.

Mrs. John C. Lynch and Mrs. Annie
Little Barry of the Alameda. district
said that they believed the movement
was premature,and should be discussed
for about a year to get the women ac-
customed to the ld£a. Mrs. Emily Hop-
pin. who comes from the well beloved
Yolo, liked the scheme of eventual re-
districting, but she believed it had bet*
tei»be considered a while longer. -At last Mrs. Charles C. Falk of
Eureka * said* that she believed perhaps

she was queer, but she liked the plan
of redist rioting because it gave Eureka
?i chance to be on the map. as it were,
if they had a district of"their own.

Then came others quickly to her
standard, one Of the most enthusiastic
being Mrs. Ella Westlsnd, who for two;
years has been president of, the south- I
crn district. She had felt bitterly

toward it when- It was first suggested, ;
but had become completely converted
and was even, willing"to part with
some other counties, although she
loved, them all. * She mildly reproved

the northern, district women for their
objection rto giving up Yolo, saying

that such schemes for , self-pro.- :
tion were selfish and the i good" of the
whole state must be considered. ''?*'?

FAVORS REDISTRICTINt;-) jgggjW
Mrs. Russell Judson. former state

president.'-.spoke , heartily '" .favor of
redisricting, saying "that-, to the state
officer who .had? the wider outlook, its
advantages were apparent.

"Reorganization.of committees, it .was
expected. 5 would have caused \u25a0 discus-
sion of well developed proportions, hut

that! passed \off- smoothly and without
xrtpf.h interest being, manifested.

Whe end of the fiscal ; year would-
seem-a simple enough matter, bet it
provoked . some remarks of a. biting
character from the,present;state treas-
urer and Ithe -past; holder.of; that office.

Mrs,'.Henry*de Nys. . who is now the
keeper of the i moneys, wanted the* end
of ihe fiscal, year, changed from "April
1 to .lily 1." so that sheVmay have
ail of her bills in ,and -everything, in
condition for .her successor' with the

beginning: of the new club year in
September.

Mrs. Emily Hoppin took occasion to
remark that, having held, the office of
state treasurer herself, she knew that
there was no necessity in having state
bills not paid and lapping over after
the. first of April, if the work was
kept up. *

Mrs. de Nyse Inquired, In a patient
tone of voice, how* the year; could be
considered closed .with the month of
March., when the annual convention.
With its expenses, came at the end of
April.. .It meant simply, she said, that
the bills went over to the following
year and prevented any estimate being
formed as to the careful or extrava-
gant habits of any one president, '.:'-:

There was also discussion concerning
nominations., from the floor, it being
made | ariajiatino- one was to be muz-,
zled or prevented from so doing, even
should the proposed jamendment pass
when it. with the other subjects of the
council discussion, came up Friday.- -Printed matter sent to clubs from
state chairmen was talked' about at
some length and the chairmen got quite

flushed ami annoyed, when some dozen
or more clubwomen got tip".and de-
clared that these' printed * communica-

tions were too -long and were''essays
In form .rather .than the- brief .concrete
statements'of;\u25a0-facts, to :rbe most de-
voutly ; desired. y \u25a0 V

At. the afternoon session -the three
departments of art." music, and philan-

thropy were', exploited in reports and
speeches which proved really interest-
ing. "? .. .-';. '- .' . 7 A '':*

Mrs. Edward B. Stanwood. chairmon of
the state art .committee, and Mrs. .Tames
B. Hughes,"chairman:of the art commit-
tee of the northern district, told of, their
practical work-and hopes as ,to the art

movement amorig .the tube of the state.
John E.D. Trask, chief Of the fine j

arts department of the ma - Pacific !
exposition, spoke on, the plans and j
preparations for that department. ,He
characterized the entire exposition as
a fine arts-exhibit in Itself, and said I
that the contributions from foreign na-j
tions would be" notable .-yon if this
state, by "fool"': legislation, made It j
Impossible for "certain of these nations
to officiate in the exhibition, as private

collections of art treasures would be
gathered.

Madame Emilia Tojettl reported on
music, and condemned ragtime as the
final criminal action in that line. Mrs.
Walter Longbotham sang a group of
songs and Charles Farwell Edson of
Los Angeles told both gravely and I
gayly of "Music and What the Clubs

"an Do to Further It." .
Mrs.' William Ibaurhyte. under the

head of '"philanthropy,";described,the
maternity *cottages 'established for
young married women of straitened
circumstances, who were about; to; be-
come mothers, and urged the co-opera-
tion of clubwomen. throughout, the state
in the establishment like cottages.

Mrs. A. A. Cod.lard spoke along the
same lines, and MissElla Sehoolev told
of "Safguarding Women .'and* Girls at
the 1915 Exposition." *'* * ; y

Tonight at- a* reception in the Hotel
Fresno, which| has become practically
the unofficial headquarters of. the con-
vention through the "courtesy of the
managers, greetings rand. address.
welcome .were, given by Mayor Alva; E.

Snow, Mrs:. George H. Taylor, chairman
of the local board, and Mrs. 8. L. Wiley.
president of the San Joaquin district,
the response coming, from Mrs. Orr, the.
state president. " . * ; k

Madame <Emilia Tojetti sang, as also
did; the: Choral club of -Fresno.* yj.kky"*;'.
? A" reception followed.with a musical
program by the orchestra" of the Hotel
Fresno. ? ,

Divorcee Singer's Bride
Knot Was Tied April 3

Mrs. Eugene Falco, who/was Mrs. Elizabeth M. ("Goldie") Graham.-

AD MEN CONTEMPLATE .
GOING TO BALTIMORE

The' meeting of the Ad association
today will be some ,meeting, jThe ad
men are going to talk %bout going, to
Baltimore i hie June for. the big own-
vention.Vand to make the ad chaps all
over the country decide then and*there
to hold their 1013 convention in San
Francisco. The regular/business of the
meeting In Teehau's Tavern today will
be done away with, for it -has been
turned over to the "On to Baltimore
Committee'"''"' /.*\u25a0\u25a0

The big live boosters-of the associa-
tion will'hold;sway. - 7 .'"?.."-
--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: Arthur. ,i. Brum* ,-. chairman of the
committee. will officiate," and among the
speakers-will be C. H. Workman,* Wil-
liam Woodhead, President Longiiurst
of the Seattle Ad club and C.H. Brock-
hagen. X"

The members will also talk of the
annual convention of th.- Pacific .-oast
division of- Advertising Clubs of, Ame-
rica, to be held in Sacramento, May 10.
20 and 21. There will be a big delega-
tion of San Francisco ad men -at: that
convention.*;'" -?':'..';'-.'''\u25a0 '"/?\u25a0

FORMER WIFE OF
CLUBMAN WEDS

OPERA SINGER
Belated Announcement Is

Made of Marriage of Mrs.
"Goidie" Graham and

Eugenio Falco

ROMANCE HAD ITS
INCEPTION IN PARIS

Divorcee Achieved Artistic
Triumph in Paris With

Painting of Animals

..'"; The ,* belated .announcement of. the
marriage in Santa Rosa, April3, of Mrs.

Elizabeth M C'Goidie") Graham. '. beau-;
\u25a0tiful ydivorced "_ wife ;; of*-?. George D.
Graham, wealthy merchant and club-
man, and 'Eugenio ;Falco, t former;tenor
of .the :Lambardi'2opera company, has
come as- a Surprise -4 to . the host of
friends of the couple in this city.'."
y^As^a". talented student: of 'art f and ia
member -ofv the;' social (elect,*; the/ former
Mrs.; Graham -,\u25a0; Is ? well ' known *in San
Francisco,* her .birtH place, y Pour years
ago,* following her divorce, she achieved
an art tic' triumph in 4 Paris, her paint-
ings in oil of animal ,\ life";'..winning for
her the praise of the most "discrimi-
nating critics. She was "mentioned in
tho front rank of animal -painters,
along with the Bonheurs, the Ward leg
and* the' Lehmannß.. It was', in" Paris, surrounded byv a
coterie of '; admirers,k that the \u25a0 incep-
tion of the romance between the San
Francisco* girl"of the"" golden" hair and
the handsome tenor took ;place. Falco
was engaged in the study of art and
held a place' in the admiring circle' of
which 1?\u25a0\u25a0Mrs." Graham; .was'- the'center." \u25a0'

/.In May, 191 the 'divorcee.-returned
to San Francisco and'?' soon? afterward
her \u25a0 betrothal to a Russian prince" was
rumored. 'But if there ever ?\u25a0-"was an
understanding between the couple.no th-
ing came of,it and last winter during
the ]engagement of the. Italian "Opera
company in this city *Mrs. 'Gra ham oc-
cupied 'a prominent box. y y

Since,;her return to this city she had
been -'living until; her marriage with
her 7 mother, Mrs. Fred /A. Tobelman,
at ; the family residence.; 2480 Union
street."-' * ;' " '\u25a0\u25a0"',' \u25a0'\u25a0*''

From.Santa Rosa Mr. and Mrs. Falco
went to New ' York, where -the* tenor
opened Schubert's .museum. In a short
time; they will, go to Italy and " they ;
will conclude, their honeymoon at 'the
home of Mr. Falco*'near Monte Carlo.
\u25a0 ? *?? .??.?-' .*

SOCIETY IS STEADILY
ADDING NEW MEMBERS

More Than Hundred Sons nnd D.-iusli-
..'"\u25a0-. tev* of Maritime Ih-ovlDfmVol .

< lunula at Wills* Party . ;'- : ?.,'*\u25a0.
"More than 100 members of the Sons

and Daughters "of the. Maritime Prov-
inces; of Canada" from ' San Francisco
and the; trarisbay cities attended a
social and whist party given by the or-
ganization in *" Maazanita ha 1.y Golden
Gate .avenue ; and * Octavia "street." last
night. . v -^".t.'kt'.re;- ji-'ikk-t .\u25a0:'-' a.- \u25a0 '.-
\u25a0 The affair was one, of four similar
functions given by the society every
year 5 for the purpose"'of ; bringing to-
gether,; former" residents of 'the lower
peninsula of Canada, ;- ; Prince Edward
island, Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick. A'" * '"' "' ". '*' "' ' :\u25a0;;

In addition to the card party the oc-
casion was in ,the nature of a recep-
tion to the president of *: the club,
George Y. Dentins Sr., and his wife,
who; .are

' about \u25a0'-. to ;; leave on a "trip
through the east, "including a visit to
their 'birthplace .in Nova Scotia.

A competent comimttee assured 'the
success of the evening. : After ,the
awarding of the various prizes those
present danced until supper was served.

The officers of the club are: *George
V. Iteming Sr..' president Mi's. .1. J.
MacKinnon, vice president, and A. Mor-
rison secretary-treasurer.' ? __ ; ,

Since its inception seven years ago
the club has steadily ',] grown 'and al-
ready has an;affiliation in Oakland; of
many,5 member*..;,;. ,s, . * . ",

EVERYTHING SET
FOR GREAT MAY

DAY CELEBRATION
Jollifications Will Begin To-

morrow Morning at the
Stadium in Golden

Gate Park

HYDROPLANE FLIGHT
NEW FEATURE ADDED

Merriment Will End With
"Home, Sweet Home"

Waltz at Ball

The 'dawn of May will be celebrated

at the stadium In Golden. (hue park

tomorrow as it never, was celebrated
before in San. Francisco. The; commit-

tee in charge of' the* festivities held its

final meeting yesterday at the city hall,

and everything *Is set and ready
J

for

the jollifications to: begin tomorrow

morning on schedule, time. , \u25a0\u25a0.".".

\u25a0. It.'will.be an all day affair, for the

first' of the festivities
3
will start at

10 o'clock in the morning and the

curtain* will "not be rung down until

the 'Home, Sweet Home" waltz at the

end :of the, grand ball tomorrow night

at Pavilion rink. '" Mayor and Mrs.

Rolph will lead the grand march, at

the ball, and the rink will be gay with

color lent by dowers, flags and' stream-

ers not to mention the. brilliant gowns

of 'the women and the full dress uni-

forms of the California Grays.

SIiTHO TO MAKE FLIGHT
A new feature *added to the program

yesterday Is the ;hydroplane^ flight of
Alfred Sutro." who,gweather permitting,

will fly over the stadium, scattering

blossoms -on the dancers.\u25a0'; The queen

of the May lias been; found in the per-
son of little Miss. Kathleen Seharetz,

who was the "fortunate, chooser.of .the
envelope which;, designated the happy

monarch! of this* unique children's, fes-

tival. : ' A/ '- Beginning with the ceremony ; of
crowning .'the queen j of the May with
a garland of flowers, which will be per-
formed by Mayor, Rolph, the celebration
at the stadium willkconsist ,of -the

fifth annual track meet of; the P. 8. A.
I* under supervision of: Eustace Peix-
otto; a band conceit by the municipal

band under the leadership of Prof. John
A. ; Keogh: maypole dancing> and folk

ing under the direction' of Miss
Laura 11. Tharp Aand Miss Luella Mc-
Carthy; a parade around the stadium
and trotting tract in which the; mayor.
Chairman .1. Emmett llayden and mem-
bers of - the boards of supervisors and
education, and the 5.000 school children,
uniformly costumed, will participate;
fancy, drills and military formations by

600, girls under the leadership of Prof.
George Miehling; athletic features by

the girls of the variou/ schools,'and a
ball concert and V floral festival in Pa-
vilion rink. .v y:,'/,:
>IA\V ATHLF.TH EVENTS

.-'.?\u25a0 The athletic events will' consist of
races and. relay events in which tro-

phies, badges "and valuable prizes will
be, competed for. The girls' races will
consist*; of relay races. .The : band con-
certs -will: be held ..from 19 to 1 and
from 2to oat; the stadium. ;, y

The parade;will begin at 1 o'clock
and will be in three divisions, the first
to be headed by Colonel' James; E.
Power, grand marshal, with his aids,

Division Marshaly Peixotto, \u25a0 Mayor
Rolph,; the May queen and maids of
honor, members of the : MayA day,; com-
mittee, city officials . and members of
the board' of.education. "A-; The second
division will be led by Division Mar-
shal George Hammer and the* third di-
vision by Prof. George Miehling., The
Columbia Park Boys' band, the Hebrew
orphan> asylum band and the New Ca-
thay*Boys'band ;will each march -at the
head of a -division.

-The general arrangements of the May
day "celebration are In the 1hands of J.
Emmett;Hayden,-chairman of , the; May-
day committee." The parade and super-

vision of the details in the stadium will
be \u25a0in charge ot" Colonel; James K. Pow-
ers, assisted -by Robert Roos, Angelb
Roes! and O. Schiller.

SIX PLAYGROUNDS
M WILL CELEBRATE

The May day celebration Under the j
auspices of the playground commission I
will be held tomorrow on six different
grounds. .This'festival will be separate !
from the programs arranged for. Golden j
Gate park, and will;be featured prin-j
cipally by the crowning of the queens j
elected by the children from the vari- !
ous districts. May pole and folk dances !
..will.' constitute -the rest of the pro-I
grams »>> prepared by the directors on i
the various grounds. ,- ' ?,.,\
*yIn.the* forenoon will be programs at j
Hamilton, playground, at Geary and j
Scott" streets, and Presidio Heights ;

?playground, yiat Clay and Walnut
streets, In the afternoon the children j
will"assemble;, at Jackson playground, i
at Seventeenth and J Arkansas streets;
Bay View schoolyard playground,, at
Bay View and Pomona street; South-'
side playground, at Seventh and .Har-; i
rison streets, and the North Beach
playground, at Powell and Lombard -streets. ; y

ALLTO BE QUEENS
OF THE MAY HERE '\u25a0

There will be a grand, separate and 'distinct celebration of the birth of the
May tomorrow, besides all the'others
in Golden Gate and'" other parks, the j
center, of which will be an enormous i
May pole erected at .the children's j
playground near the east end of Gold- j
en Gate .: park?the spot where .the
merry go round whistle toots Its merry |
day every day. -Only tomorrow there
will be three, merry go rounds there?!
all] going round .merrily at the same
time. , ** -There will be no queen of the May,'
for. according Jto Mrs.Louise Larue. I
acting superintendent of the play-1
ground, they will all be ', queens?these
comely little maids who will lend the
color and" freshness to the scene.

According to | Mrs. Larue, who has
been untiring ;in her preparations, for
the celebration, not a kiddie, rich or
poor, shall go away from "the zone of
her big May pole without all the candy

and sandwiches he or she 'can carry
internally. Grownups will Ire welcome,
too. ."' '.*' . ?- '

AGREE ON THREE ARBITERS
Spring Valley and -Advisory,; Committee

Withhold Announcement

?*; Spring-Valley and the city"advisory

water committee; have agreed-upon the
three judges; who will5 hear the . con-

demnation suit to be brought by the
city against the water company to fix a

.valuation for purchase.; Mayor Rolph;
announced yesterday after a conference
held at his office between representa-

tives of both sides : that the names had
been selected, but that. it would be
necessary", for the city to make certain
inquiries before the; agreement on- the
names goes into effect. :,; -k
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SWISS MILKA
CHOCOLATE
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At all the better stores
'\u25a0[\u25a0AAMakers of the world-famous Chocolate
and CocoVSuchard since 11826." "' .' M
" "\u25a0'J""."'*"I*".**- V :.' .'-\u25a0 .-£;-\u25a0**.,, ~;-«-y ... -v .-<-* *?_, ~v>,-.,_."r.v
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I cut down II
I tire bills I I
I UNITED STATES TIRE CO. IiUNITED STATES TIRE CO.
\u25a0 .636-646 Van Ness Aye. I
I Snn I'mnelwco, Cnf. I\u25a0

I 0 iSk (c *iXA/fmAPI ir Cn Bargains in Men's
= V ? : 11IR - f ?\u25bc- ».V W Furnishings
= \' U San Francisco Cor. Market I Cor. Washington Oakland * **** *** *****£>**I \ San Francisco «nd 4th st«. I and nth st«. uaKiana iw

= i "r* r ' From the Recent

I / M%\ Strong Lines of Popular RreSaie
= x iffitr y § -\ ?\u25a0* ,**\u25a0 . JL We have had a tremendous sale of»

" A ffW-jn /v. ( \ I) _* * J C! *JL C ft/i furnishings the last few days, and

1 ) X AiiceQ OUItS tor lYlen rigl"toio.'fartiiev«l,^th*ta^
E 1/ iMllffl- /l/l_%*. \ _\u25a0_ "' ' ".:-:. n k been offered are most remarkable.

= I W- ///M\ \ *aU I' EST OO -4- di y\\ OO Tomorrow we bring out the balance

- 1 /Mff ' ///MT\ \ *P IQ, _ X,I 1 fJD V/* of this stock and replenish the as-

- //////Hill i ' ''"-\u25a0-' t' \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- = -\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0'\u25a0'
?

::'.,:, ,*vk -.\u25a0:. -;r..-. .?. \u25a0 ~\u25a0*\u25a0.; , sortments..= * 3*l ////MX i *&£*\ At all times this house features particular!v strong lines of ? . -j , cr,;;.,-; ; sSEI ///W//M -/^/J

4-, ;., ji ~ \u25a0:. -.-.-. mi- ? ? ? " i V i? a. i - Here is condensed news of some= I // f/llm / / siuts in 1,1( ' popular price ranges. This is, particularly true of the ft tw;t_.mc« ?,w,i,,,«,.,= m /////// / / .4.
* \u25a0?\u25a0 yy£ '\u25a0 \u25a0 *£'-\u25a0--*\u25a0~? \u25a0'..,'.\u25a0.?\u25a0' xi -y,.. -*.-\u25a0:,-- 1 \u25a0--\u25a0»-: i.i ? ?:..\u25a0;-,?\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0> , . ot the items on which you can save= \X '

? /AW I / / present season, tor at no time in the history of this business have "money today k

- M. ll V / Aye been showing such magnificent' assortments or such wonder- ... Vok
' "W--1, 'Ir ull//C\.Jf ' t'u 11v good values as willbe.found- in our present stock."' Men s 25c ;
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f '*'

I 10c=
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Norfolks, English Models, Box Backs Men'slocneckWear; *' : IVC

1 11 W*3k Norfolks, English Models, Box Backs Men's 50c neckwear; on= 115 \u25a0' In two and three-button fronts, with high cut vests, straight and peg trousers, and fl 11 InTide* _ulf£
E ;;v-'*.»'.',..; I ffl Y\ I ''' every new wrinkle to be found in any of the new suits, are-included in our showing KlllUb ' "? k ? *,'? ? ? ??*?";
= **' :. IH ' \\- I at *,s *°°- ,'-?''. *'- '. Mpn'c;-nnrp Qillrlinqp AA \u25a0\u25a0**

zz l Hi \A -! 1\ We are featuring ;also a splendid line of cheviot suits in navy and coffee browns, ex- Men °.r "*c SllK UOSe, J\\i*- \u25a0 i cellently tailored, with extra good linings, at $15.00 to #25.00. : Worth 50c .... . .......... «"l
Ek - Htt \Vj] I Every suit, that bears a "Wood" label may be absolutely depended upon as being all '

* ' *"' V
E'k* j gH| \ Vm 1/ wool. All of them are sewed with silk, all of them built with unbreakable fronts, which Men's Muslin and flan- >l CE :'; } All 11 Iv\ will retain their shape matter how hard the service.; Back ofvevery one of these suits iiplpffp rno

,
ht«diirt<! TtOC

- ' I Bam I \\\ ilia is a guarantee of a new one if by any chance one of them should not measure fully up lloicbie lllgllboullLb -»^^*

= J. wPii 11 m\\ j//111 *''
\u25a0' to your, expectations. You owe it to yourself to see the best"'suits* San Francisco has to offer TVFpn '<: §1 VI-nlain anH Aa-a- y li ' eSHI ll\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0"?\u25a0%'fl\*- I/IffJJ before making a purchase of one. and these suits are argument the best from every J.«.cn J> ~*>l.DU pidlll d-IIU. fl»*l

- II _\u25a0 1 IwiW /// |j vstandpoint.-',; . .c\ '-. "\u25a0\u25a0"

' '-'
'"' \u25a0.\u25a0 , pleated bosom shirts .... «pi

I?iISi I \\\i| I Youths' Suits <fcQ.65 Men's fancy vests, 95ci hill A\ Youths* Suits <KA*65 worthuP toss... 95c
I 11 111 I\\ ' $10 and $12.50 Values vJ s Men's soisette or
E I 111 Si 11 lijj \\ \\ \u25a0 BroKen lines of suits for young men. 18 to'21 years, formerly priced at $10 and $12.50,

nifirhtshirts ............ . Oi/|^
= I IHli 11 i! \l I Broken lines of suits for young men. 18 to 21 years, formerly priced at $10 and $12.uU, °
? j 111l\u25a011 li \\ I I are on sale now at $8.65. These.are.in two and * three-button .fronts with box and form- (fcl3 0,*% t\(\ anrl nn-iamQC'
E 'Hill ll II \\/ I fitting backs in good materials with first-class tailoring. The assortment is not big. but fO, 90.**u d/llu «p* pajciuicts,

= bH jI 11 'I \l 1/ the values are remarkably good. Ifyou can wear one of these sizes you'll Ret a bargain On Sale AC

I linn U Boys' $4.00 Suits $2.15 at......... $1.»5
~ iMi-iliJ '; I I * Double breasted suits made from fancy cheviots in browns, grays, tans. etc.: full peg, UUC SWISS riDDeCI [\j%
5 ' |:.:..?i-"i' '(j 3?*\\"'-'': full! Knickerbockers; sizes 6to IG. These suits are built for hard, every day service! Underwear ... "... . . -.'. ;: »vC
S " 1 &1?* \V and at the price are wonderful values. * y

i \\ Boys* Corduroy Suits, Worth $6.50. $3.95 Mm'
s

?olf shirts
' stiff or soft

z. f ___=______. H Double breasted corduroy suits, splendid for knock-about service; sizes up to 16 years CUffs; nice new £|-= ir in <>r* ' \u25a0\u25a0miill are on sale today at $8.95. No suits that you can get willgive more service or all-around patterns ..... . i . . . . . "Ut
= ? satisfaction than these, particularly.at this, reduced price. Have a look at them today. ' y y ,- > : / ; .

?______.

Think
Today

AA7/yA.y,-yJ a:
,y:A For'? *_p illI 111

Tomorrow
The man who never gets ahead:
in this world generally thinks
after the opportunity is past.

Right Now
is your: opportunity to lay the*
foundation for your success.

',-\u25a0 ??:;.'-.-.. ?:\u25a0-?:.. A . '

We Offer
to you .a chance to become a
shareholder, in one of the most
successful home building com-
panies at a figure that will not
be current long, k

The Successful ||
building "'operations now ;being
carried on by this company; and;
"the." many inquiries for homes;
coming into the office indicate
the rapid advance* of stock. ,

'You CanTou tan* \u25a0\u25a0

buy -shares as low as $1 down
and 50 cents per. month.

Let us send you our plan
of operation.

.' - ....? \u25a0 ?
Cut This Out and Mail

"" rr .. \u25a0 " '-?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

BAY CITIES HOME
BUILDING COMPANY.

4111-621 Merchant*'
' Exchange Building.

Send me (without obliga-
tion) your Progress Bulletin, 'showing . the progress you

-have made. " ?:\u25a0??',. Name ~»

; "Address , *...


